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Purpose: This study investigated to what extent iconic co-speech gestures help
word intelligibility in sentence context in two different linguistic maskers (native
vs. foreign). It was hypothesized that sentence recognition improves with the
presence of iconic co-speech gestures and with foreign compared to native
babble.
Method: Thirty-two native Dutch participants performed a Dutch word recogni-
tion task in context in which they were presented with videos in which an
actress uttered short Dutch sentences (e.g., Ze begint te openen, “She starts to
open”). Participants were presented with a total of six audiovisual conditions: no
background noise (i.e., clear condition) without gesture, no background noise with
gesture, French babble without gesture, French babble with gesture, Dutch bab-
ble without gesture, and Dutch babble with gesture; and they were asked to type
down what was said by the Dutch actress. The accurate identification of the
action verbs at the end of the target sentences was measured.
Results: The results demonstrated that performance on the task was better in
the gesture compared to the nongesture conditions (i.e., gesture enhancement
effect). In addition, performance was better in French babble than in Dutch
babble.
Conclusions: Listeners benefit from iconic co-speech gestures during commu-
nication and from foreign background speech compared to native. These
insights into multimodal communication may be valuable to everyone who
engages in multimodal communication and especially to a public who often
works in public places where competing speech is present in the background.
Everyday listening situations frequently present us
with speech embedded in background noise such as the
sound of traffic, music, or others conversing. Typically,
people are rather successful at filtering the right informa-
tion out of a message in such adverse listening conditions
(i.e., cocktail party effect; Cherry, 1953). When a noisy
environment complicates communication, meaningful hand
gestures can help a listener understand what is being said
(e.g., Drijvers & Özyürek, 2017). For example, when at a
busy cafe, it can help to make a drinking gesture along
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with your order for the bartender to understand what you
are asking. It is currently unknown how different linguistic
background noises affect word intelligibility in sentences
when meaningful gestures are present to aid a listener. The
aim of this study is to investigate to what extent word intel-
ligibility in sentence context is affected by meaningful ges-
tures and background speech language. Insights into the
effects of iconic gestures and background language on word
intelligibility in sentences help develop existing theories on
both word intelligibility in sentence context and multimodal
communication. The societal implications of this study may
be valuable not only to everyone who engages in multi-
modal communication but also, especially, to a public who
often spends time (e.g., for leisure time and/or work) in
public places. Specific knowledge on what makes communi-
cation easier or more complex and on how to deal with
y 2022 • Copyright © 2022 American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
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background noise can educate and help people experience
less problems during face-to-face communication.
Enhancement Effects of Visual Speech
and Iconic Gestures

During face-to-face communication, a listener is pre-
sented with both auditory and visual information. This
visual information is, for example, visual speech and/or
hand gestures. As these visual articulators are present in
real-life communication, it is important to study to what
extent they contribute to speech comprehension. Previous
research on the effects of visual speech has established
that visual speech enhances performance on speech recog-
nition tasks. That is, participants perform better on speech
recognition in noise (e.g., Ross et al., 2007; Sumby &
Pollack, 1954) or in multitalker babble (e.g., Holle et al.,
2010; Sommers et al., 2005; Stevenson et al., 2015; Tye-
Murray et al., 2007, 2010) when the face of the speaker is
visible, which allows for lipreading (also referred to as
speechreading, e.g., Summerfield, 1992).

Apart from visual speech, it has also been demon-
strated that iconic gestures, on top of visual speech, help
word intelligibility by providing semantic cues that disam-
biguate degraded speech (e.g., Drijvers & Özyürek, 2017,
2020; Drijvers et al., 2018; for a review on how gestures
play a role in the comprehension of speech, see Özyürek,
2014). Iconic gestures are hand movements that depict
object attributes, actions, and space (e.g., Clark, 1996;
Goldin-Meadow, 2005; McNeill, 1992) and are semanti-
cally related to speech because of the similarities to the
objects, events, and special relations that they represent
(such as a drinking gesture toward your mouth when you
want to order a drink). For example, Drijvers and
Özyürek (2017) performed a word comprehension study in
which participants identified spoken action verbs in three
different speech conditions (two-band noise vocoding, six-
band noise vocoding, and clear), in three different multi-
modal conditions (speech and lips blurred; speech and vis-
ible speech; and speech, visible speech, and gesture), and
finally in two visual-only conditions (visible speech, visible
speech and gesture). Participants performed best on the
word identification task when both visual speech and iconic
gestures were presented in a joint context compared to one
or none. Additionally, that benefit was larger at six-band
than at two-band noise vocoding (for a follow-up study
with nonnative listeners, see Drijvers & Özyürek, 2020). It
is thus beneficial for listeners when both phonological cues
from visible speech and semantic cues from iconic gestures
are present to disambiguate degraded speech.

Apart from noise-vocoded speech, this enhance-
ment effect of iconic gestures has also been found in the
presence of a linguistic masker: Participants performed
W
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better on a word comprehension task in multitalker babble
when they were able to see both visual speech and iconic
gestures (Schubotz et al., 2020). Schubotz et al. performed
a Dutch word recognition study and presented Dutch par-
ticipants with the same task and stimuli as used in the
study of Drijvers and Özyürek (2017) but with Dutch
babble as a linguistic masker instead of noise-vocoded
speech. Participants performed better on the task when
both visual articulators (visual speech and iconic co-speech
gestures) were present compared to one or none. The study
by Schubotz et al. only used babble in one language
(Dutch), but it is known from speech-in-speech research
that different kinds of babble (i.e., different languages)
affect speech intelligibility differently (e.g., Brouwer et al.,
2012; Brungart, 2001; Garcia Lecumberri & Cooke, 2006;
Van Engen, 2010; Van Engen & Bradlow, 2007). Speech
intelligibility becomes poorer when the babble and the
target language are linguistically similar and when a lis-
tener is familiar with the babble. Both linguistic maskers
and iconic gestures are often part of real-life communica-
tion, and it is therefore important to study if and, if so,
how much iconic gestures can aid listeners in such com-
municative situations. Taken together, previous studies
suggest that iconic gestures enhance word intelligibility
(Drijvers & Özyürek, 2017; Drijvers et al., 2018; Schubotz
et al., 2020), but how great this enhancement effect is in
sentence context and in different background languages has
yet to be investigated.
Informational Masking Effects on
Sentence Intelligibility

Not only gestures affect speech comprehension but
background noise (i.e., a masker) does so as well. Within
the field of speech-in-noise research, a distinction is often
made between energetic and informational masking (e.g.,
Carhart et al., 1969; Darwin, 2008; Kidd et al., 2007;
Pollack, 1975). Energetic masking is also referred to as
peripheral masking, and it happens when noise physically
interferes with target speech. For example, white noise, an
energetic masker, has been found to negatively affect tar-
get sentence recognition when it is present as a masker in
the background (e.g., Freyman et al., 1999). Background
speech, for example, babble (i.e., more than one interfer-
ing talker), additionally causes informational masking,
which happens when noise perceptually interferes with tar-
get speech. Informational masking is considered to be a
higher level of masking and goes beyond the peripheral
masking that energetic masking causes. Consequences of
informational masking are incomplete linguistic separation
between target and masker speech, captured attention by
the masker speech, semantic interference, and associated
cognitive load (Mattys et al., 2012).
ilms et al.: Gestures and Babble Language on Intelligibility 1823
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Studies on the informational masking effects on
speech-in-speech research have generally demonstrated
that greater similarity between target and masker speech
causes greater interference (e.g., Brouwer et al., 2012; Van
Engen, 2010). This finding supports the Target–Masker
Linguistic Similarity hypothesis (henceforth, TMLS hypoth-
esis; Brouwer et al., 2012), which assumes that more (lin-
guistic) similarity between target and masker speech and
greater familiarity with the masker causes greater interfer-
ence on speech intelligibility. There are several studies that
have demonstrated evidence in favor of this hypothesis.
For example, sentence intelligibility increases when the sex
of the target and that of the masker speaker differ
(Brungart et al., 2001; Williams & Viswanathan, 2020) or
when the masker and the target are different languages
compared to the same (e.g., Van Engen & Bradlow, 2007).

Similar effects have been found for target and
masker speech language. Garcia Lecumberri and Cooke
(2006) demonstrated that native English listeners (who
were unfamiliar with Spanish) performed poorer on an
English consonant identification task in an English masker
than in a Spanish masker. Van Engen and Bradlow (2007)
found a similar effect for sentence recognition instead of
consonant recognition. Their English participants (to
whom Mandarin was unfamiliar) were more negatively
affected by English two-talker babble than by Mandarin
two-talker babble. The authors explain that linguistic
interference was the cause of the informational masking
effect (see, e.g., Summers & Roberts, 2020, for more on
linguistic contributors to informational masking, and
Brouwer, 2017, for a similar linguistic similarity effect for
dialect).

Besides target–masker similarity, the familiarity of
the listener with the masker speech also affects sentence
intelligibility. Van Engen (2010) performed an English
sentence recognition study with native speakers of English
and nonnative speakers of English whose first language
was Mandarin. Performance on the recognition task was
poorer for both participant groups in English than in the
Mandarin babble, but the native speakers of Mandarin
experienced a smaller release from masking in the Manda-
rin babble compared to the English babble. This study
demonstrated that both the similarity between the target
and masker speech (similarity effect) and the language
familiarity of the listener (familiarity effect) influenced the
intelligibility of target speech. Additionally, a study by
Brouwer et al. (2012) demonstrated this familiarity effect
with semantically meaningful and anomalous maskers.
Brouwer et al. not only replicated the results by Van
Engen but also demonstrated that semantically meaningful
maskers decreased performance on a speech recognition
task. Participants performed poorer on sentence recognition
when the target speech was similar to the masker speech
(i.e., two-talker babble), when they were familiar with the
1824 Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing Research • Vol. 65 •
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masker language, and when the masker was semantically
meaningful babble compared to anomalous sentences. Par-
ticipants thus performed better when they were unfamiliar
with the masker speech. (Note that the studies by
Calandruccio et al., 2018, Calandruccio & Zhou, 2014, and
Tun et al., 2002, provided evidence against the hypothesis
by Brouwer et al., 2012. The design of this study does not
challenge these contradicting findings.)

In summary, previous studies have demonstrated
that sentence intelligibility increases when target and
masker speech are dissimilar (TMLS hypothesis; Brouwer
et al., 2012). Note, however, that these studies were all
unimodal: They focused on auditory stimuli only. This
study fills this gap by studying speech recognition in dif-
ferent linguistic maskers, with gestures accompanying the
target speech to aid listeners.
This Study

The aim of this study was to examine to what extent
iconic co-speech gestures help Dutch participants with
Dutch word recognition in context in both Dutch (native)
and French (foreign) two-talker babble. As iconic hand
gestures can aid listeners, their presence could help lis-
teners overcome the obstacles that linguistic background
noises pose during listening. Additionally, the previously
discussed studies on gestural enhancement have focused
on isolated target words (note that, e.g., Garcia &
Dagenais, 1998, and Hustad & Garcia, 2005, studied
whether sentence intelligibility of individuals with dysar-
thria improved with the use of iconic gestures, but back-
ground noise was not investigated in these studies), even
though the production of gestures is often done (and thus
comes more naturally) when uttering whole sentences.
This study is the first to study the enhancing effects of
iconic gestures and linguistic maskers in sentence context.
In a word recognition task in sentence context, Dutch par-
ticipants were presented with videos in which a Dutch
actress uttered Dutch target sentences (e.g., Ze begint te
openen, “She starts to open”). These target sentences were
presented in six different conditions: no background noise (i.
e., clear condition) without gesture, no background noise
with gesture, French babble without gesture, French babble
with gesture, Dutch babble without gesture, and Dutch bab-
ble with gesture. The iconic co-speech gestures made by the
actress coincided with the pronunciation of the last word of
the target sentence, which was always an action verb. The
accurate identification of these action verbs was measured.

Several hypotheses can be proposed based on the lit-
erature previously discussed. First, it is predicted that par-
ticipants perform better in the gesture conditions com-
pared to the conditions without gesture (e.g., Drijvers &
Özyürek, 2017; Schubotz et al., 2020). Second, it is
1822–1838 • May 2022
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expected that participants perform poorer in the Dutch
than in the French babble because the Dutch targets and
Dutch babble share great linguistic overlap and because
participants are more familiar with Dutch than French
(e.g., Brouwer et al., 2012; Van Engen, 2010). The current
experiment therefore explores the TMLS hypothesis
(Brouwer et al., 2012) in a context where the target speech
is accompanied by iconic gestures. Finally, an interaction
between gesture and babble on intelligibility might occur,
and it can have two different outcomes. Iconic gestures
could have the strongest positive effect in the most diffi-
cult condition (Dutch-in-Dutch) because participants will
need the semantic information from iconic gestures most in
this condition. In contrast, Drijvers and Özyürek (2017)
showed that iconic gestures have a most optimal effect at
an intermediate level of difficulty (Dutch-in-French in the
current experiment). That is, iconic gestures cannot help
when the target speech is too difficult to perceive. This
study could show if the amount of help that an iconic co-
speech gesture provides depends on the linguistic masker.
Method

Two pretests were conducted prior to the experi-
ment. The pretests were necessary to create a suitable
stimuli set and an appropriate signal-to-noise ratio (hence-
forth, SNR) level for the experiment.

The Method section is built up in the following way:
first, a description of the materials used for both pretests
and the experiment; second, full descriptions of the two pre-
tests; and followed by participant, procedure, design, and
coding information about the experiment. The materials,
data, and analysis script can be retrieved from https://osf.io/
29bmz/.
1The actress has given permission to use images of her in Figures 1
and 3.
Materials

Target Sentences

The 180 Dutch target sentences used in the experi-
ment were short, consisting of a minimum of four words
and a maximum of six words, to avoid testing the partici-
pants’ working memory instead of the intelligibility of the
sentences (e.g., Ze begint te openen, “She starts to open”).
Half of the target sentences started with a masculine pro-
noun (hij, “he”), and the other half started with a feminine
pronoun (zij, “she”). All sentences followed this structure:
subject–finite verb–(negation/preposition/adverb)–infinitive.
Several finite verbs were used to avoid repetition (i.e., if all
sentences had the same subject, had a finite verb, and only
differed in the infinitive, the carrier phrase is more likely to
be ignored during the experiment). No finite verb form was
W
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used more than 5 times. Every target sentence ended in a
frequently occurring Dutch infinitive, which was always an
action verb (e.g., openen, “to open”; eten, “to eat”; and
rollen, “to roll”). The focus of this study was on these
action verbs because many action verbs are easily accompa-
nied by an iconic gesture. The choice was made to present
all the action verbs in a sentence context instead of in isola-
tion to increase ecological validity of the target items with
regard to everyday face-to-face communication. All target
sentences (and their English translations) can be found in
the Appendix.

Video Stimuli

All videos were recorded with a Canon XF105 cam-
era at the Centre for Language Studies lab at Radboud Uni-
versity Nijmegen. A schematic overview of a video stimulus
can be found in Figure 1. The videos displayed a female 24-
year-old native speaker of Dutch1 who uttered short target
sentences, with or without a gesture. The actress in the
videos wore neutral light blue clothing in front of a neutral
blue background, displayed from the head to just above the
knee in the middle of the screen; her hair was tied up away
from the face; and her starting position was the same for
every video (standing straight, looking into the camera, and
her arms loosely hanging on the sides of her body). The
actress was instructed to utter the sentences at a comfortable
but calm pace, to make a hand gesture at the infinitive in
each sentence, not to make any facial expressions such as
eyebrow raises or smiles, not to make any other bodily
movements but the hand gestures, and to blink as little as
possible. The actress was not instructed on how to make
any of the hand gestures to prevent any of the gestures from
looking unnatural. A pretest was conducted to determine
the right selection of iconic gestures for the experiment (see
Gesture Pretest section below).

The video footage was annotated in ELAN (Version
5.9; Wittenburg et al., 2006). For the nongesture videos,
speech started 500 ms after video onset, and the videos
ended 500 ms after the speech ended (following Brouwer
& Bradlow, 2015). For the gesture videos, speech started
500 ms after video onset, and the videos ended after full
execution of the gesture (when the hands were back at
their starting position). The gestures made by the actress
always started approximately 300 ms before pronunciation
of the action verb with the stroke of the gesture (i.e., most
meaningful component of the gesture) coinciding with the
pronunciation of the verb. The duration of the videos was
between 2 and 3 s, depending on the length of the verb
and the time it took to place both hands back into start-
ing position.
ilms et al.: Gestures and Babble Language on Intelligibility 1825
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Figure 1. Schematic overview of a video stimulus. English translation of the uttered sentence, “She starts to open.”
Babble

The two-talker babble for this study was created by
two 23-year-old female speakers of Dutch who are also
highly proficient in French (one speaker was raised as a
Dutch–French bilingual so French is her first language, and
the second speaker had near-native proficiency in French
due to working in France for several years). The beginning
three pages of the novel Du côte de chez Swann by Marcel
Proust were used for the babble, in both the French original
and the official Dutch translation of the book.2 This novel
was chosen for two reasons. First, the Dutch text is a direct
translation of the French text, which causes the differences
between the two texts to be minimal. Second, this novel has
rather long sentences and difficult terms in both the French
and Dutch versions, which elicits monotonous reading
behavior. This is favorable because the babble should not
include any rapid changes in tempo, pitch, or volume (as
was also the case for the target sentences).

Both the Dutch and French excerpts were about 6 min
long to ensure a unique piece of babble for each target sen-
tence in the experiment. The recordings by the speakers were
made from their homes with their mobile phones (due to the
COVID-19 pandemic). The speakers received both the
Dutch and French texts, as well as written instructions. They
were instructed to be in a quiet environment, record with
their mobile phone, practice the stretches of text before
recording them, use as little intonation as possible, start a
sentence over when they made an error, and read at a pace
appropriate for reading a book aloud. The recordings were
2For the French edition of Marcel Proust’s “Swann’s Way,” we used Du
côte de chez Swann (Proust, 1954). For the Dutch edition we used the
translation by Thérèse Cornips and Anneke Brassinga (Proust, 2019).
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checked to determine that they were of good quality and that
there was no noise or distracting sounds.

AudacityW was used to delete large stretches of silence
and reading mistakes in the recordings and to overlay
the speakers to create a two-talker babble (following,
e.g., Brouwer et al., 2012; Van Engen, 2010; Van Engen &
Bradlow, 2007). The speakers sometimes made small mis-
takes or took some time to swallow or prepare for a next
sentence. These instances of swallowing or long periods of
silence were manually removed from the recordings in
Audacity. This was done to make the recording sound like
natural and comfortable reading aloud. Praat (Boersma,
2001) was used to normalize the long-term average speech
spectra of the babble tracks and to set the appropriate dB
levels. The target stimuli were normalized at a sentence level
to have the same SNR (following, e.g., Brouwer et al., 2012;
Calandruccio et al., 2018; Williams & Viswanathan, 2020).
The intensity of the target sentences was set at 65 dB and
piloting (see SNR and Gestural Enhancement Pretest section
below) determined setting the intensity of the babble to 75
dB to create an SNR of −10 dB. To combine the babble
and the target sentences, the audio of the videos was
stripped off the videos (using VLC media player;
VideoLan, 2006), to later match the videos with the corre-
sponding audio again. The following two sections describe
the two pretests that were conducted to create a suitable
selection of gestures for the experiment (Gesture Pretest sec-
tion) and to determine the appropriate SNR level for the
experiment (SNR and Gestural Enhancement Pretest section).

Gesture Pretest

The aim of the gesture pretest was to determine (a)
whether the action verbs in sentence context could be
1822–1838 • May 2022
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disambiguated by the recorded accompanying iconic ges-
tures and (b) whether any of the recorded gestures could
be considered pantomimes. It was examined whether the
gestures made by the actress indeed matched the action
verbs. Participants were presented with the gesture videos
without audio and were asked how well the gestures
matched the action verbs. The results of this pretest deter-
mined which action verbs were suitable for the experiment.

Participants. Twenty-one native speakers of Dutch
participated voluntarily, but two participants were excluded
from the data due to having hearing problems (n = 1) or
later admitting to not having read the instructions of the
task (n = 1), which resulted in a total of 19 participants (12
female; Mage = 26.1, SD = 9.52). All 19 participants were
between the ages of 18 and 40 years and reported no visual
or hearing impairments or any language-related or neuro-
logical disorders. None of these participants participated in
the SNR and gestural enhancement pretest or in the
experiment.

Materials. A total of 185 action verbs were recorded
with and without gesture, with the exception of 10 verbs
that did not have a suitable accompanying gesture (e.g.,
“to pole dance/pole dancing” is not easily captured in an
iconic co-speech gesture produced with hands only). This
pretest only focused on the iconic gestures and thus
included 175 videos without audio.

Procedure. Participants were presented with 175 ges-
ture video stimuli without any audio. The pretest was
designed using Qualtrics software (https://www.qualtrics.
com), which allowed participants to participate from their
homes. Note that previous work has shown similar find-
ings on an off-line compared to an online speech-in-noise
task (e.g., Brouwer et al., 2021). Due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic, this pretest, as well as the SNR and gestural enhance-
ment pretest and experiment, was fully conducted online. All
participants were instructed to perform the pretest on a com-
puter or laptop (no tablets or mobile phones were allowed
due to the size of the video stimuli on the screen).

First, participants signed a form of consent and
answered prescreening questions regarding age, gender,
education, and visual and hearing impairments. After the
prescreening questions, participants received written instruc-
tions on the screen. They were instructed to answer two
questions after each video: first, what verb(s) they associ-
ated with the gesture in the video (minimum of one answer;
maximum of two answers), and second, a 7-point Likert
scale on which they had to indicate how well the verb that
was matched with the gesture fit the gesture in the video
(ranging from 1 = does not fit the gesture very well to 7 =
fits the gesture very well). The first question followed the
video immediately, but the second question was presented
on the next screen to encourage the participants to answer
instinctively. The 175 stimuli were pseudorandomized into
four blocks of 44 or 43 videos each and were randomized
W
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within each block. Participants were given the opportunity
to take a break after each block. To avoid dropouts as
much as possible, the participants were shown how far
along they were in the pretest at each break. The whole
pretest was self-paced, and the length of the breaks was
determined by the participants themselves. Every video
could only be viewed once. The pretest took 45–60 min to
complete.

Data coding and results. The typed answers to Ques-
tion 1 (“Which verb(s) do you associate with the hand
movement in the video?”) were used to determine which
of the action verbs were pantomimes rather than iconic
gestures. Pantomimes can usually be understood without
accompanying speech and are thus not optimal for the
purpose of this study. Answers were coded “correct” when
the correct verb was given between the maximum of two
answers, when minor spelling mistakes were made that did
not alter the meaning of the verb (e.g., fotograveren
instead of fotograferen “to take a picture”), when the
answer given was a perfect synonym of the correct verb
(e.g., hardlopen instead of joggen, “to jog/run”), or when a
preposition was added to the verb that did not alter the
meaning of the verb (e.g., uitwringen instead of wringen,
“to wring out”). The results showed a mean accuracy rate
of 31% (SD = 0.46) over all gesture videos. There were
four gestures in total with an accuracy rate of 100%: vliegen
(“to fly”), trekken (“to pull”), praten (“to talk”), and bellen
(“to call”). These gestures were removed from the data
set for the experiment because the perfect accuracy rate
suggests that these gestures behaved like pantomimes.

The answers to the second question (“How well do
you think that our matched verb fits the hand movement
in the video?”) were used to find out if the gestures
depicted the verbs that they were initially assigned to. The
average Likert score for every item was calculated. The
average score over all gestures was 5.19 (SD = 1.40). Only
the gestures with a mean Likert score of 5 or higher fit
the hand movement well enough to be used in the experi-
ment (following Drijvers & Özyürek, 2017). This criterion,
together with the criterion from Question 1 on accuracy,
resulted in a total of 96 gestures (MLikert = 6.04, SD =
1.18) suitable for the experiment.

SNR and Gestural Enhancement Pretest

The aim of the SNR and gestural enhancement pre-
test was to (a) establish that the iconic co-speech gestures
caused gestural enhancement and (b) determine the opti-
mal SNR level to be used in the experiment. It had to be
made sure that the experiment would elicit neither floor or
ceiling effects. Drijvers and Özyürek (2017) demonstrated
that iconic co-speech gestures can lose their disambiguat-
ing abilities when a speech recognition task is too difficult
(two-band noise vocoding in their study).
ilms et al.: Gestures and Babble Language on Intelligibility 1827
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Participants. Ten native Dutch participants (eight
female; Mage = 25, SD = 4.59) took part in the second pre-
test. All participants were between the ages of 18 and
40 years and reported no visual or hearing impairments or
any language-related or neurological disorders. None of
these participants participated in the gesture pretest or in the
experiment. Participants self-rated their French listening
skills to be 2.4, on average (SD = 0.70), on a scale from 1
(no knowledge) to 5 (as my native language). One participant
indicated that he/she actively used French for roughly 1 hr
per week in everyday life. Participants were recruited through
the participant pool of the Max Planck Institute for Psycho-
linguistics and received €8 for participation.

Materials. The participants were presented with 144
audiovisual stimuli (12 items per condition). A 3 × 2 × 2
design presented the participants with 12 conditions: three
different SNR levels; gesture vs. no gesture videos; and
French vs. Dutch babble (within-subject design). The tar-
get sentences were set at 65 dB SPL (i.e., sound pressure
level) and the two-talker babble at 72 dB, 75 dB, and
77 dB SPL, which created three different SNR levels of
−7, −10, and −12 dB.

Procedure. The pretest was designed using Qualtrics
software (https://www.qualtrics.com), and it was fully con-
ducted online. As was the case for the gesture pretest, the
participants were instructed to perform the pretest on a
computer or laptop. Participants signed a form of consent
and answered prescreening questions regarding age, gen-
der, education, and visual and hearing impairments. Par-
ticipants self-reported that they had ear pods/headphones
at hand and that they were in a quiet environment. After
the prescreening questions, participants received written
instructions on the screen. They were instructed to answer
two questions after each video: first, how comprehensible
the signal was on a 4-point scale (ranging from 1 = not
comprehensible at all to 4 = perfectly comprehensible; fol-
lowing the methodology by Drijvers & Özyürek, 2017),
and second, what was said by the actress in the videos.
Participants typed down their answer for the second ques-
tion in an assigned box.

The 144 experimental items were preceded by eight
(four gesture vs. four no gesture; four French babble vs.
four Dutch babble) practice trials to familiarize partici-
pants with the task and the voice of the actress. The prac-
tice trials were presented at an SNR of +3 dB to clearly
demonstrate that the focus of the questions was on the
actress in the videos instead of on the babble in the back-
ground. Participants were instructed to use the practice tri-
als to set their volume on a comfortable level. Volume
level was not to be adjusted anymore during the experi-
mental trials. The pretest was self-paced entirely so that
participants could take short breaks whenever they desired
to do so. To avoid dropouts as much as possible, the
videos were numbered from 1 to 144. All experimental
1828 Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing Research • Vol. 65 •
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items were randomized. Every video could only be viewed
once.

The experimental trials were followed by questions
regarding Dutch and French proficiency in writing, speak-
ing, listening, and reading. Participants subjectively rated
their own proficiency levels on a 5-point scale (ranging
from 1 = no knowledge to 5 = as my native language).
Lastly, participants were asked to indicate approximately
how many hours per week they were actively engaged
with the French language. The pretest took approximately
45 min to complete.

Data coding and results. The answers to the first
question (“How comprehensible was the speech signal of
the female speaker in the video?”) were used to find out
how comprehensible the actress was in the three SNR
levels of babble. The average Likert score for every condi-
tion was calculated. Comprehensibility was, on average,
rated 2.35 (SD = 0.12) for the easy condition (SNR −7 dB),
1.86 (SD = 0.19) for the medium condition (SNR −10 dB),
and 2.38 (SD = 0.13) for the hard condition (SNR −12 dB).

The typed-down answers for the second question
(“What was said by the female speaker in the video?”)
were coded “correct” when the correct verb was given,
when minor spelling mistakes were made that did not alter
the meaning of the verb (e.g., dooden instead of doden, “to
kill”), when the answer given was a perfect synonym of
the correct verb (e.g., frutselen instead of friemelen, “to
fiddle”), or when a preposition was added to the verb that
did not alter the meaning of the verb (e.g., verbinden
instead of binden, “to join (together)”).

Figure 2 below shows a boxplot of the mean accu-
racy percentages for all conditions. Accuracy was, on aver-
age, 59.58% (SD = 24.79) for the easy condition (SNR −7
dB), 36.25% (SD = 18.25) for the medium condition
(SNR −10 dB), and 56.46% (SD = 23.15) for the hard
condition (SNR −12 dB). Visual inspection of the box-
plot suggests that iconic co-speech gestures enhance word
intelligibility in sentence context at all SNR levels. Fur-
thermore, Figure 2 demonstrates that the masking effects
of French babble seem to be smaller than those of Dutch
babble.

To establish whether the iconic co-speech gestures
indeed caused gestural enhancement (Aim 1 of this pre-
test), the accuracy data of this pretest were analyzed in
RStudio (Version 1.3.1073; RStudio Team, 2020) using the
glmer function from the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2015).
Mixed-effects logistic regression analyses were conducted,
with keyword identification accuracy as the dichotomous
dependent variable (1 = correct, 0 = incorrect). A logistic
linking function was used to deal with the categorical
nature of the dependent variable. Gesture, babble, and
SNR were entered as categorical fixed effects, and ges-
ture and babble were coded as numeric contrasts (ges-
ture: without gesture as −0.5 and with gesture as +0.5;
1822–1838 • May 2022
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Figure 2. Boxplot of the results of the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and gestural enhancement pretest. Boxplots show the interquartile ranges
of accuracy scores (in %) on Dutch target word intelligibility in context for the two babble conditions (French babble and Dutch babble). The
panel on the left presents the results for SNR level −7 dB, the panel in the middle for SNR −10 dB, and the right panel for SNR −12 dB. The
gray boxes present the results for the conditions without gesture, and the yellow boxes present the gesture conditions. Whiskers extend to
the most extreme data point that is no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range of the box.
babble: French as −0.5 and Dutch as +0.5). Participants
and items were entered as random effects. The number of
iterations was increased to 100,000 using a BOBYQA
optimizer to solve the issue of nonconvergence (Powell,
2009).

The analysis demonstrated a main effect of gesture
(β = 3.07, SE = 0.73, z value = 4.21, p < .001), which
indicates that participants performed better in the gesture
conditions than in the nongesture conditions. Further-
more, there was a main effect of babble (β = −2.31, SE =
0.72, z value = −3.20, p < .01), which suggests that per-
formance decreased in Dutch babble compared to French
babble. Finally, performance on SNR −10 dB was poorer
than performance on SNR −7 dB (β = −1.61, SE = 0.49,
z value = −3.28, p < .01) and SNR −12 dB (β = 1.32,
SE = 0.48, z value = 2.76, p < .01). There were no signifi-
cant interaction effects (all ps > .1).

These results show a gestural enhancement effect
and, thus, positively confirm Aim 1 of this pretest. Aim 2
was to determine the optimal SNR level to be used for the
experiment. All three SNR conditions elicited an adequate
reduction in speech intelligibility. Therefore, the middle
SNR level of −10 dB was selected for the experiment.

Participants

Thirty-seven native Dutch participants took part in
the experiment, but five were excluded because their
accuracy rate in the masker conditions was less than 10%
correct (one participant did not fill out any answers, one
participant did not understand the task and transcribed
W
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the multitalker babble, and the other three participants
scored, on average, 5%, 3.33%, and 6.65% correct in the
babble conditions). This resulted in a total of 32 partici-
pants (22 female, one other; Mage = 25.84, SD = 4.89).
All participants filled out prescreening questions on their
gender, age, first language, education level, and prob-
lems with their vision or hearing. Participants could not
take part if their age was over 45 years, if their first lan-
guage was not Dutch, or if they had vision or hearing
problems. None of these participants took part in the
gesture or SNR and gestural enhancement pretest. Par-
ticipants self-rated their French listening skills to be
2.03, on average (SD = 0.59), on a scale from 1 (no
knowledge) to 5 (as my native language). Three partici-
pants indicated that they actively used French in their
daily life for 1–3 hr a week.

The study was approved by the Faculty Ethics Com-
mittee of the Radboud University Nijmegen (approval
code: ECSW-2020-049). Participants were recruited through
the participant pool of the Max Planck Institute for Psy-
cholinguistics and received €10 for participation.

Procedure and Design

For the experiment, participants were presented with
180 short videos (30 items per condition; sentences were
randomly selected for each condition; iconicity ratings of
the gestures did not differ per condition, F(2, 87) = 0.746,
p = .477). A 2 × 3 design presented the participants with
six conditions: no background noise (i.e., clear condition)
without gesture, no background noise with gesture, French
ilms et al.: Gestures and Babble Language on Intelligibility 1829
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Figure 3. Overview of conditions of the experiment. The larger text boxes indicate what is said by the actress. The beginning of the target
sentence is omitted and replaced by [. . .]. The uttered verb by the actress is roken (“to smoke”). The smaller text boxes indicate the babble
in the background. French babble is abbreviated to “FR” and Dutch babble to “DU.”
babble without gesture, French babble with gesture,
Dutch babble without gesture, and Dutch babble with ges-
ture. An overview of these six conditions can be found in
Figure 3.

As was the case for the two pretests, the experiment
was designed using Qualtrics software (https://www.qualtrics.
com), and it was conducted online. Participants performed the
experiment on a computer or laptop and signed a consent
form before they answered the prescreening questions (same
as for the pretests). Participants self-reported that they had
ear pods/headphones at hand and that they were in a quiet
environment. Written instructions were displayed on the
screen. Participants were instructed to answer the following
question after each video: “What was said by the actress in
the video?” Answers could be typed down in an assigned
box.

The 180 experimental trials were preceded by five
practice trials (one clear background, two French babble,
two Dutch babble, three with gesture, and two without
gesture) to familiarize participants with the task and the
voice of the actress. The practice trials were presented at
an SNR of +3 dB to clearly demonstrate that the focus
1830 Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing Research • Vol. 65 •
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was on the voice of the actress in the videos. Participants
were instructed to use the practice trials to set their vol-
ume on a comfortable level. Volume level was not to be
adjusted anymore during the experimental trials. The
experiment was self-paced entirely; hence, participants ini-
tiated every trial themselves and could take short breaks
whenever they desired to do so. To avoid dropouts as
much as possible, the videos were numbered from 1 to
180. All experimental items were randomized (i.e., ran-
domization was done in such a way that every participant
was automatically presented with a different order of tri-
als). Note that the randomization causes the babble in the
background to be randomly ordered as well. Every video
could only be viewed once.

Questions regarding Dutch and French proficiency
in writing, speaking, listening, and reading (on a 5-point
scale ranging from 1 = no knowledge to 5 = as my native
language) followed after the experiment. Lastly, partici-
pants were asked to indicate approximately how many
hours per week they were actively engaged with the
French language. The experiment took approximately
60 min to complete.
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Data Coding

The typed-down answers (to “What was said by the
actress in the video?”) were coded “correct” when the cor-
rect verb was given or when minor spelling mistakes were
made that did not alter the meaning of the verb (e.g., gietem
instead of gieten, “to pour”). Participants who scored less
than 10% correct (roughly 1.5 SDs below average) in the
four masker conditions were excluded from the data set
because they might not have understood the task correctly
or might have not taken the experiment seriously.
Results

Figure 4 below shows a boxplot of the mean accu-
racy percentages for all conditions. Accuracy for the clear
condition without gesture was, on average, 98.54% (SD =
1.88) and 99.90% (SD = 0.59) with gesture. Accuracy for
the French babble condition, on average, was 46.46%
(SD = 20.88) without gesture and 79.27% (SD = 19.63)
with gesture. Finally, accuracy for the Dutch babble con-
dition, on average, was 24.48% (SD = 12.23) without ges-
ture and 52.29% (SD = 18.63) with gesture.

The data were analyzed in RStudio (Version 1.3.1073;
RStudio Team, 2020) using the glmer function from the
lme4 package (Bates et al., 2015). Mixed-effects logistic
Figure 4. Boxplot of the results of the experiment. Boxplot shows the in
intelligibility in context for all three babble conditions (clear, French babb
conditions without gesture, and the yellow boxes present the gesture con
more than 1.5 times the interquartile range of the box.
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regression analyses were conducted, with keyword identifi-
cation accuracy as the dichotomous-dependent variable
(1 = correct, 0 = incorrect). A logistic linking function was
used to deal with the categorical nature of the dependent
variable. Gesture and babble were entered as categorical
fixed effects. Akaike information criterion model selection
was used to determine that the most parsimonious model
included participants and items as random effects and
babble by participants as random slope. Helmert coding
was used to set up two contrasts for the background con-
ditions. Contrast 1 contrasted the two babble conditions
(each coded as 1/3) with the clear condition (coded as −2/3
). Contrast 2 contrasted the two babble conditions (French
coded as −1/2 and Dutch coded as 1/2) without the clear
condition (coded as 0). Contrast 2 was set up to directly
compare the performance in Dutch and French babbles.
The number of iterations was increased to 100,000 using
a BOBYQA optimizer to solve the issue of nonconver-
gence (Powell, 2009). These models and the comparisons,
as well as the data file, can be found in the analysis
script on the Open Science Framework site (see https://
osf.io/29bmz/).

The analysis revealed a main effect of gesture (β =
2.57, SE = 1.18, z value = 2.18, p = .03), which indicates
that performance with an iconic gesture was better than
without an iconic gesture. In addition, the analysis showed
an effect of Contrast 1 (βCLEARvsBABBLE = −5.94, SE =
terquartile ranges of accuracy scores (in %) on Dutch target word
le, and Dutch babble). The gray boxes present the results for the
ditions. Whiskers extend to the most extreme data point that is no
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0.67, z value = −8.81, p < .001), indicating that word
intelligibility in sentence context was better without bab-
ble compared to in babble. Finally, the analysis demon-
strated an effect of Contrast 2 (βFRENCHvsDUTCH =
−7.56, SE = 0.66, z value = −11.38, p < .001), which
shows that word intelligibility in sentence context was
better in French babble than in Dutch babble. The anal-
ysis did not reveal any interaction effects between gesture
and babble (all ps > .1).
Discussion

The aim of this study was to answer the following
research question: To what extent do iconic co-speech ges-
tures help word intelligibility in sentence context in both
native compared to foreign babble? This study was novel
in two aspects: It presented target words in sentence con-
text instead of isolated in a study about gestures and their
effects on speech intelligibility, and it studied the effect of
different linguistic maskers with the presence of iconic co-
speech gestures. Dutch participants took part in a Dutch
sentence recognition task and were presented with audiovi-
sual stimuli with two gesture conditions (no gestures vs.
gestures) and three masker conditions (clear vs. French
babble vs. Dutch babble).

In line with previous research, it was hypothesized
that performance would improve in the gesture conditions
(Drijvers & Özyürek, 2017, 2020; Schubotz et al., 2020).
Second, poorer performance was expected in Dutch bab-
ble compared to in French babble (following the TMLS
hypothesis; Brouwer et al., 2012). This is the first study to
investigate the effects of gesture in linguistic maskers; hence,
a possible interaction between gesture and babble can have
two outcomes. Iconic gestures could have the strongest posi-
tive effect in the most difficult condition because the seman-
tic cues from iconic gestures are most needed in this condi-
tion. Contrastingly, iconic gestures could have the most opti-
mal effect at an intermediate level of difficulty based on the
results by Drijvers and Özyürek (2017).

This study showed two main findings. First, results
demonstrated that iconic co-speech gestures help speech
intelligibility in linguistic maskers. Previous research on
the enhancement effect of iconic gestures has demon-
strated that iconic gestures help word intelligibility (e.g.,
Drijvers & Özyürek, 2017; Schubotz et al., 2020), and this
study has replicated that finding in sentence context. Par-
ticipants’ performance on the recognition task increased in
the gesture conditions. This finding confirms the hypothe-
sis that participants would perform better in the gesture
conditions compared to the conditions without gesture.
Schubotz et al. found this gestural enhancement effect
with Dutch targets in the Dutch babble, but they had not
considered other linguistic maskers. This is the first study
1832 Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing Research • Vol. 65 •
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to show the enhancement effect of iconic gestures in both
a foreign (French) and a native (Dutch) masker, as well as
in sentence context.

The second main finding of this study is that speech
intelligibility with and without iconic co-speech gestures
was better in the French babble than in the Dutch babble.
This is in line with the second hypothesis that participants
would perform poorer in the Dutch babble than in the
French babble across both gesture conditions. The partici-
pants had little experience with French, and the French
masker and Dutch targets did not share linguistic similari-
ties. The Dutch babble, however, was known to the par-
ticipants and shared great linguistic overlap with the
Dutch target sentences. This difference between French
and Dutch causes the French babble to be an energetic
masker for the participants, whereas the Dutch babble
caused additional informational masking. The informa-
tional masker (Dutch) caused a larger masking effect than
the energetic masker (French). This result suggests that
the predictions by the TMLS hypothesis (Brouwer et al.,
2012) are also valid when the target speech is accompa-
nied by iconic hand gestures.

The effect of iconic gestures in different linguistic
maskers had not been studied before; hence, there were
two possible outcomes for a possible interaction between
babble and gesture. On the one hand, iconic gestures can
have the strongest enhancement effect in the most difficult
condition (Dutch-in-Dutch) because participants need the
semantic information from iconic gestures most in this
condition. The results of this study did not reveal an inter-
action effect between gesture and babble, which suggests
that the gestural enhancement effect did not increase or
decrease in French or Dutch babble. The iconic co-speech
gestures did not aid listeners more in Dutch babble, which
is evidence against the first interaction speculation. This
suggests that listeners do not rely on iconic gestures more
in a more difficult linguistic masker than in an easier lin-
guistic masker.

On the other hand, Drijvers and Özyürek (2017)
found a greater enhancement effect in moderately degraded
speech (six-band noise vocoding) compared to in severely
degraded speech (two-band noise vocoding). They propose
that there exists an optimal range for multimodal enhance-
ment: Gestures have their maximum effect when “auditory
cues are moderately reliable” (p. 219). Following this find-
ing, it could be expected that iconic co-speech gestures in
this study aid listeners more in French babble (i.e., the
moderate level of difficulty). The absence of an interaction
effect suggests that such an optimal range for multimodal
enhancement was not created in this experiment. A possible
explanation for the absence of this effect is the use of only
one SNR level of −10 dB. It is unknown what level of
speech degradation best optimizes the effect of gestures in
these stimuli. Modifying the level of degradation across the
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French and Dutch babble conditions might further opti-
mize the gestural enhancement effect.

An innovative aspect of this study was the use of
target sentences instead of isolated words. Previous
research has established that iconic gestures can help tar-
get word recognition (e.g., Drijvers & Özyürek, 2017;
Schubotz et al., 2020). However, face-to-face communica-
tion also involves conversations with sentences. The results
of this study showed that word intelligibility in sentence
context improved when iconic gestures were present. This
suggests that gestures do not only help listeners recognize
single words but that they can also help listeners recognize
words in longer stretches of speech.

There are some limitations to this study that could
be addressed in future research. First, it has to be noted
that the target speech and babble were recorded with dif-
ferent equipment. The videos of the actress were made in
a video laboratory, but the speakers for the babble
recorded the texts with their own mobile devices (due to
the COVID-19 pandemic). It is therefore difficult to guar-
antee that the sound quality of the babble was similar and
as good as that of the stimuli sentences. Second, this study
tested the TMLS hypothesis (Brouwer et al., 2012) with
gestures accompanying the target speech, but, as suggested
by an anonymous reviewer, to paint a more complete pic-
ture of the hypothesis in a multimodal setting, iconic ges-
tures also need to be added to the masker(s). An evalua-
tion of masker languages that have linguistically similar
gestures would be needed to investigate whether similarity
of the target and masker with regard to gestures also neg-
atively affects speech intelligibility.

Furthermore, it remains unclear if the gestural
enhancement effect found in this study would be the same
for Dutch–French bilinguals. The participants that took
part in the experiment knew little to no French, and
most of them indicated to never actively use French. The
results of this study support the TMLS hypothesis, but
no claims can be made regarding the familiarity effect
(Brouwer et al., 2012; Van Engen, 2010) because the par-
ticipants were unfamiliar with French. A future multi-
modal experiment with Dutch–French bilinguals could
show if a familiarity effect arises when the participants are
familiar with both masker languages. Additionally, Drijvers
and Özyürek (2020) studied gestural and visual enhance-
ment in nonnatives and found that nonnative listeners
benefited less from the combined gestural and visual
enhancement effect than native speakers. Future research
with nonnative speakers could reveal if they benefit less
from the iconic gestures than native speakers of Dutch in
sentence context.

Lastly, future research could further manipulate the
languages used for the linguistic maskers. This study
focused on Dutch and French because they are highly dis-
similar and were thus expected to elicit a familiarity effect.
W
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It remains unclear if the same gestural enhancement effect
can be found in different language pairs than Dutch and
French. Calandruccio et al. (2010), for example, compared
the masking effects of English and Mandarin because
these languages vary in linguistic content, as well as pho-
netically and acoustically. Future experiments with differ-
ent language pairs such as Dutch–Mandarin (highly spec-
trally, and highly linguistically distinct) and Dutch–
English (less spectrally, but more linguistically distinct
because these are more closely related Germanic lan-
guages) could reveal if their masking effects in a multi-
modal context differ or not due to spectral differences
between the languages.

The societal implications of this study are invaluable
to anyone who engages in multimodal communication.
Many situations occur in which people are talking in the
background. For example, at gatherings, shops, amuse-
ment parks, restaurants, or universities, there are always
others in conversation. This competing background
speech can complicate conversation, but this study pro-
vides evidence that iconic gestures along with spoken sen-
tences can help a listener. Additionally, this study has
demonstrated that the kind of masker language influ-
ences communication. Competing speech in a foreign lan-
guage (French) provides less of a masking effect than a
native language (Dutch) in a setting where target speech
is supported by gestures. Furthermore, these results may
be valuable to everyone who engages in online communi-
cation. Many people around the globe have adjusted to
working in an online environment during the past
1.5 years. There is no doubt that communication has
become more difficult through online platforms, and there
are many factors that can cause this difficulty. When com-
municating through a video call, body language cannot be
read as well as it can be in real life because often only
faces are visible; facial movements, such as lipreading,
cannot be spotted as easily; the online environment can be
noisy due to bad connection or echoes; and turn taking is
more difficult online, so people often talk over each other.
This study strongly suggests that using iconic gestures
helps communication, perhaps also during online video
calls.

To conclude, this study investigated the effects of
iconic co-speech gestures and masker language on word
intelligibility in sentence context. The results indicate that
word intelligibility in context improves in the presence of
iconic gestures and that linguistic similarity between the
target and masker language complicates intelligibility.
Word intelligibility in sentence context becomes better
with iconic co-speech gestures and when target–masker
linguistic similarity is small. The results are valuable to
everyone who engages in multimodal communication,
online or off-line, and especially to a public who often
communicates in public places.
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Appendix (p. 1 of 3)

Target Stimuli Used in the Experiment
Gesture condition Target sentence English translation
Gesture Ze begint te ritsen She begins to zip
Gesture Ze begint te fluiten Ze begins to play flute
Gesture Hij begint te vertellen He begins to talk
Gesture Ze begint te openen She begins to open
Gesture Ze begint te kruipen She begins to crawl
Gesture Hij durft niet te kloppen He does not dare to knock
Gesture Ze durft niet te steken She does not dare to stab
Gesture Ze durft niet te doden She does not dare to kill
Gesture Hij durft niet te rollen He does not dare to roll
Gesture Ze gaat vaak vissen She often goes fishing
Gesture Hij gaat vaak boksen He often goes boxing
Gesture Ze gaat vaak fietsen She often goes cycling
Gesture Ze gaat vaak wandelen She often goes walking
Gesture Ze heeft zin om te proosten She is excited to toast
Gesture Hij heeft zin om te eten He is excited to eat
Gesture Hij heeft zin om te stempelen He is excited to stamp
Gesture Ze heeft zin om te joggen She is excited to jog
Gesture Hij heeft zin om te mixen He is excited to mix
Gesture Hij houdt erg van drummen He really likes to drum
Gesture Hij houdt erg van roeien He really likes to row
Gesture Ze houdt erg van knuffelen She really likes to hug
Gesture Ze houdt erg van tekenen She really likes to draw
Gesture Hij houdt ervan om te krassen He really likes to scratch
Gesture Hij houdt ervan om te lezen He really likes to read
Gesture Ze houdt ervan om te computeren She really likes to work on the computer
Gesture Ze houdt van timmeren She likes to do carpentry
Gesture Ze houdt van signeren She likes to sign
Gesture Ze houdt van vegen She likes to sweep
Gesture Hij houdt van geven He likes to give
Gesture Hij is bang om te aaien He is afraid to pet
Gesture Ze is bang om te vliegen She is afraid to fly
Gesture Ze is bang om te klimmen She is afraid to climb
Gesture Hij is klaar om te bidden He is ready to pray
Gesture Ze is klaar om te drinken She is ready to drink
Gesture Ze is klaar om te buigen She is ready to bow
Gesture Ze is klaar om te stoppen She is ready to stop
Gesture Hij is klaar om te werpen He is ready to throw
Gesture Hij kan erg goed darten He is very good at darts
Gesture Ze kan erg goed zwemmen She is very good at swimming
Gesture Hij kan erg goed tennissen He is very good at tennis
Gesture Hij kan erg hard slaan He can hit very hard
Gesture Ze kan erg hard knijpen She can squeeze very hard
Gesture Ze kan erg hard gooien She can throw very hard
Gesture Hij kan erg hard schieten He can shoot very hard
Gesture Hij kan erg hard trekken He can pull very hard
Gesture Hij kan erg mooi schrijven He can write very prettily
Gesture Ze kan erg mooi scheuren She can tear very prettily
Gesture Hij kan erg mooi filmen He can film very prettily
Gesture Ze kan erg mooi zingen She can sing very prettily
Gesture Hij kan erg snel beitelen He can chisel very quickly
Gesture Hij kan erg snel typen He can type very quickly
Gesture Ze kan erg snel vouwen She can fold very quickly
Gesture Hij kan erg snel marcheren He can march very quickly
Gesture Ze kan goed touwtjespringen She is good at jumping rope
Gesture Ze kan goed fotograferen She is good at taking pictures
Gesture Ze kan goed stapelen She is good at stacking
Gesture Hij kan goed vangen He is good at catching
Gesture Ze kan niet goed skieen She is not good at skiing
Gesture Hij kan niet goed wassen He is not good at washing
Gesture Ze kan niet goed balanceren She is not good at keeping balance
Gesture Hij kan niet snel lopen He cannot walk fast
Gesture Hij kan niet snel schilderen He cannot paint fast
Gesture Hij kan niet snel groeien He cannot grow fast
Gesture Hij kan niet snel markeren He cannot mark fast
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Gesture condition Target sentence English translation

Gesture Ze kan snel smeren She can smear quickly
Gesture Hij kan snel graven He can dug quickly
Gesture Hij kan snel schudden He can shake quickly
Gesture Ze kan snel tellen She can count quickly
Gesture Ze kan snel knopen He can tie quickly
Gesture Hij ontspant van scrollen Scrolling relaxes him
Gesture Ze staat altijd te praten She is always talking
Gesture Hij staat altijd te appen He is always texting
Gesture Ze staat altijd te zwaaien She is always waving
Gesture Hij staat altijd te frutselen He is always fiddling
Gesture Ze staat altijd te bedienen She is always waitressing
Gesture Ze staat daar te wijzen She is pointing there
Gesture Hij staat daar te gieten He is watering there
Gesture Ze staat daar te duiken She is diving there
Gesture Hij staat op om te klappen He stands up to clap
Gesture Ze staat op om te strijken She stands up to iron
Gesture Ze staat op om te verplaatsen She stands up to move
Gesture Hij staat op om te bezorgen He stands up to deliver
Gesture Hij staat te waaieren He is waving
Gesture Hij staat te beven He is shivering
Gesture Ze staat te roeren She is stirring
Gesture Hij staat te wiegen He is cradling
Gesture Hij staat te zeven He is sieving
Gesture Ze staat te kruiden She is seasoning
Gesture Hij zit altijd te gamen He is always gaming
Gesture Ze zit altijd te klikken She is always clicking
Gesture Ze zit altijd te duwen She is always pushing
Gesture Ze zit altijd te bladeren She is always browsing
Gesture Hij zit altijd te ontstoppen He is always unclogging
Gesture Hij zit vaak te duimen He always has his fingers crossed
Gesture Hij zit vaak te bellen He is always calling
Gesture Hij zit vaak te glijden He is always sliding
Gesture Hij houdt niet van wringen He does not like to wring
Gesture Ze houdt niet van vijlen She does not like to file
Gesture Ze houdt niet van snijden She does not like to cut
Gesture Ze houdt niet van scheiden She does not like to separate
No gesture Hij begint te knippen He begins to cut
No gesture Hij begint te roken He begins to smoke
No gesture Hij begint te kogelstoten He begins to play shot put
No gesture Ze durft niet te wurgen She does not dare to strangle
No gesture Hij durft niet te blussen He does not dare to extinguish
No gesture Hij durft niet te begraven He does not dare to burry
No gesture Hij gaat vaak golven He often goes to play golf
No gesture Ze gaat vaak kopieren She often goes to make a copy
No gesture Hij gaat vaak plakken He often goes to stick
No gesture Hij gaat vaak persen He often goes to push
No gesture Ze heeft zin om te bowlen He is excited to bowl
No gesture Hij heeft zin om te videobellen He is excited to video call
No gesture Ze heeft zin om te kleien She is excited to clay
No gesture Ze houdt erg van bakken She really likes to bake
No gesture Hij houdt erg van sporten He really likes to play sports
No gesture Ze houdt erg van bewateren She really likes to water
No gesture Ze houdt ervan om te dobbelen She likes to dice
No gesture Ze houdt ervan om te dippen She likes to dip
No gesture Hij houdt ervan om te skateboarden He likes to skateboard
No gesture Hij houdt ervan om te brabbelen He likes to babble
No gesture Hij houdt van jojoen He likes to play yoyo
No gesture Hij houdt van kaarten He likes to play cards
No gesture Ze houdt van tuinieren She likes to garden
No gesture Ze houdt van ventileren She likes to ventilate
No gesture Hij houdt van giechelen He likes to giggle
No gesture Ze is bang om te vliegen She is afraid to fly
No gesture Hij is bang om te ontkurken He is afraid to uncork
No gesture Hij is bang om te slijpen He is afraid to sharpen
No gesture Ze is bang om te paaldansen She is afraid to pole dance
No gesture Hij is bang om te handballen He is afraid to play handball

(table continues)
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Gesture condition Target sentence English translation

No gesture Hij is klaar om te melken He is ready to milk
No gesture Ze is klaar om te hakken She is ready to chop
No gesture Hij kan erg goed sjoelen He is very good at playing shuffleboard
No gesture Hij kan erg goed poolen He is very good at playing pool
No gesture Ze kan erg goed speerwerpen She is very good at javelin throwing
No gesture Ze kan erg goed luisteren She is very good at listening
No gesture Hij kan erg goed springen He is very good at jumping
No gesture Ze kan erg goed fluisteren She is very good at listening
No gesture Hij kan erg hard kietelen He can tickle very hard
No gesture Hij kan erg hard schreeuwen He can shout very hard
No gesture Ze kan erg hard schoppen She can shop very hard
No gesture Ze kan erg hard stampen She can kick very hard
No gesture Ze kan erg mooi naaien She can sew very prettily
No gesture Ze kan erg mooi slingeren She can swing very prettily
No gesture Hij kan erg mooi fileren She can fillet a fish very prettily
No gesture Hij kan erg mooi borduren He can stitch very prettily
No gesture Ze kan erg snel schillen She can peel very quickly
No gesture Ze kan erg snel plukken She can pick very quickly
No gesture Ze kan erg snel verkorten She can shorten very quickly
No gesture Hij kan erg snel hoepelen He can hula hoop very quickly
No gesture Hij kan goed koken He is good at cooking
No gesture Hij kan goed dirigeren He is good at being a conductor
No gesture Hij kan goed voetballen He is good at playing football
No gesture Ze kan goed monteren She is good at
No gesture Ze kan goed ondersteunen She is good at supporting
No gesture Hij kan niet goed vlechten He cannot braid well
No gesture Hij kan niet goed rijden He cannot drive well
No gesture Ze kan niet goed zagen She cannot saw well
No gesture Hij kan niet goed sluipen He cannot sneak well
No gesture Ze kan niet goed drijven She cannot float well
No gesture Ze kan niet snel raspen She cannot grate quickly
No gesture Ze kan niet snel proppen She cannot cram quickly
No gesture Ze kan snel verbinden She can connect quickly
No gesture Hij kan snel dribbelen He can dribble quickly
No gesture Hij ontspant van knikkeren Playing marbles relaxes him
No gesture Ze ontspant van borstcrawlen Breast crawl relaxes her
No gesture Ze ontspant van breien Knitting relaxes her
No gesture Hij staat altijd te nieten He is always stapling
No gesture Ze staat altijd te frankeren She is always franking
No gesture Hij staat altijd te dansen He is always dancing
No gesture Hij staat daar te hijsen He is hoisting there
No gesture Ze staat daar te slepen She is dragging there
No gesture Hij staat daar te verdelen He is dividing there
No gesture Ze staat daar te planten She is planting there
No gesture Hij staat daar te spuiten He is spouting there
No gesture Ze staat op om te wenken She stands up to wave
No gesture Hij staat op om te stofzuigen He stands up to vacuum clean
No gesture Ze staat op om te vragen She stands up to ask
No gesture Hij staat op om te faxen He stands up to fax
No gesture Ze staat op om te schroeven She stands up to screw
No gesture Ze staat te knikken She is nodding
No gesture Hij staat te trappen He is kicking
No gesture Hij zit altijd te toeteren He is always honking
No gesture Hij zit altijd te parfumeren He is always spraying perfume
No gesture Ze zit altijd te spelen She is always playing
No gesture Ze zit vaak te poetsen She is often cleaning
No gesture Ze zit vaak te boren She is often drilling
No gesture Ze zit vaak te schommelen She is often swinging
No gesture Ze zit vaak te huilen She is often crying
No gesture Hij zit vaak te haken He is often crocheting
No gesture Hij houdt niet van schrobben He does not like to scrub
No gesture Hij houdt niet van stikken He does not like to suffocate
No gesture Hij houdt niet van verminderen He does not like to decrease
No gesture Ze houdt niet van masseren She does not like to massage
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